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ANNEX

Further comments of the Secreta rv_cenera I

I NTRODUC?ION

l. At its second regular sesslon of r9g4, the Economic and sociar counclr hadbefore it a Joint rnspection unit report on reportlng to the Economic and sociarCouncil (A/39 /28L-E/L9 84/81, Corr.1 and Add.I). The Secreta ry_cenera 1 submittedinitiar comments on the report in order to facilitate its discussion by the@uncil, Lrhile noting the need for further examination within the secretariat ofthe diverse and wide-ranging recommendations involved (A/gg /Z1L-E/L984/BL/AdI.2 andAdd.2/corr.1). lfhe Economic and social council in its resolution 1984162 of
25 .tuly 1984 took note with appreciation of the report of the Joint rnspection unit
and the preliminary comments of the secreta ry-Generar thereon, and reguested the
secretary-Genera I to final-ize his comnents on the report. rn the same resolution,
the councir also regueated "the committee for programme and co-ordination, at itstwenty-fifth session, to study in depth the report of the Joint rnspection unit in
accordance with its mandate, taking into account the views expressed by Memberstates and the comments made by the secreta ry-Genera L, and to submit its proposals
on the report to the Economi.c and soclar council at its second regura! session of
1985 for full consideration".

2. As ras observed in the initial comments of the secreta ry-Genera r (ibid.), thealoint Inspection Unit report presents a comprehensive cricique of the sEructure andfunctioning of united Nations intergovernmenta l boaries and secretariat supporrservices. It seeks, through tlre example of the Economic and Social Council, to
examine the broader questlon of the rore of, and relationship between, the unitedNations secretariat and interqovernmental organs in the economic anal social field.
3. The rnspector, rarhrre recognizing the poritical difficurties surrounding che
economic and social nork of the organization in generar, and the functionrng of the
Economic and sociar councir rn particular, suggests that "there are a number oftechnical problems Irelating to the secretariat support services] nhose solution ispossible despite the difficult FtoliEical context h,ithin which thev exist,,
(A/39 /28L-E/19 84181, Corr.I and Add.t, para. 3).

4. The secr eca ry-General shares the vlew of the rnspector that, in spite of thepresent political difficurties and other factors, solutions shoulat be iounct to anunber of technicar probrems rerating to the provision of secretariat supporcservices. Ire is therefore ready, wherever feasible and appropriate, to introducethe necessary changes and improvements along the lines suggested by the rnspectorin order to enable the sedretariat to respond in a more effective manner to the
needs of intergovernmentar todies. Many of the difficulties i-atencifiear by thernspector require for their solutron the close co-operatlon of Member states. Thefortieth anniversary of the united Nations in r-9g5 is provltting both Governments
and the secretariat an opportunlty to reflect on Hays and means to enhance theeffectiveness of the united Nations aa a forum and of the secretariat for the
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pronotion of development and international economic co-operation. It is expected
that the Council, at its second regular session of 1985, will have before it the
initial outcome of those efforts.

5. Accordingly, the present report provides additional comments on specific
observations and recommendations in the Inapectorrs reporf.

6. Since many of these observations retated to the content, fornat, volume and
tlmeliness of circulation of secretariat reports, some general observations on lhe
guestion of documentation may be in order before dealing with the specific
recommenda tions of the Inspector.

7. ft must be readily recognized that many Secretariat documents for
consideration by economic and social bodies in the unlted Nations tend to be more
descriptive than analytical. Key policy issues are not always precisely
identified. Erolicy recommendations for consideration by Member states are often
lacking. Particularty in the present situation of lack of progress in
intergovernmenta I negotiations on basic aspects of internatlonal economic
co-operation, there is a tendency to rely on established vier,rs lritltin the
secretariat in the preparation of documentaeion. rhis tendency is in part also due
to the conpl-exity of issues to be dealt with, as well as the sensitivities relatlng
to some of them. It must also be recognized that requests for additional
documentation are sometimes used by inlergovernmental bodies as a substitute for a
search among members for conpromi.se, concession and agreement. MEny reguests are
repetitive over the years, althouqh no nel, development,s may have taken place that
would aubscantively justify such requests. An improvement in the existing
situation thus requires a parallel and joint effort by both Secretariat and Membex
states: an effort on the part of the Secretariat to bring aboue the necessary
reorientation in its approaches to the preparation of reports, and an effort on the
part of Member States to exercise restrain! in requestinq documentation,
particutarly annual- or recurrent reports, !o provide overall policy direction and
to improve decision-making procedures in lhe relevant intergovernnenta I bodies.

8. The secretary-cenera I agrees in general vrith recommendation 2 of the report of
the Joint Inspection unit. As far as the secretariat is concerned, efforts will
continue with a view to:

("1 l,laking documentation less descriptive and more analyticall

(b) Highlighting the key policy issues for consideration by Member states and
underlining, whenever approp!iate, policy recommendations for national and
international action in secretariat documentationt

(c) Inproving subsCantive collaboration among the Secretariat enlities
responsible for the implementation of General Assembly or Economic and Social
Council- resolutions. and screngthening consultations and co-operaCion vrith the
agencies concerned i

(d) Preparing more concise and shortel reports and consolidating, to the
extent possible, reports dealing with similar subject-matEer,

/...
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(e) Ensuring progressively the periodic monitoring of preparation and the
timely circulation of reports t

(f) strengthening inceraction eith intergovernmenta I botlies in the contexc of
lequests for reports of the Secreta ry-cenera l-, particularly in the context of the
mandate, tirning and reporting procedure,

(g) Identifying and hightighting, in the context of the annotated agenda for
the General Assembly and Economic and Social @uncil, key issues and policy
recommenda t.ions contained in reportst

(h) Keeping delegations informed of progress made with the secretariat in the
inplementation of major resolutions adopted by the ceneral Assembly and the
Econonic and social council and of key issues that the secreta ry-ceneral proposes
to address in his reports to these bodies.

I. COMRIBUTION TO THE DEFINITION OF POLICY

A, The general deQate

9. The general debate of the Council provides a valuable opportunity for an
exchange of views anong Member States on the world econonic situation and on
emerging problems. As indicated by the rnspector, the generar debate should enableparticipants to understand each otheris vlews and positions belter and to identifypoints of convergence and divergence, Above all, it should enabre Governments and
the secretariat alike to determine rdhat issues are regarded as fundarnental by allor the najority of participants. The Secretary-cenera I agrees wilh lhe Inspector
that the documentation provided to the Council for this purlbse can have an
important impact on the effecti"eness of the debace and that improvements in the
content and timeliness of such documentation need to be introduced.

10. The general debate of the Council provides an opportunity for the
Secreta ry-Genera I to present his vlens on the rrorld economic situation. In the
past he has also utilized this opportunity to review progress achieved ir-
international economic co-operation and development and to present specific
proposals for the consideration of the Council. The secr eta ry-cenera i. finds this a
useful channel to bring to the attention of the Council major lssues that, in hls
view' require the attention of the international community and to formulate
aPpropriate policy r ecommenda t i.ons for the Councilrs consideration. This
presentation is also helpful ln preparation for the dellberations of the General
Assembly. Ways will- be explored to inform particlpants in advance of the issues to
be covered in the Secreta ry-Genera I I s address. so as to facilitate a dialogue on
those issues rrithin the context of the qeneral debate.

11. According to the Inspector, the main weakness of the general debate is that it
fails to result in a set of agreed recommendations on the world economic
situation. The Council, in resolution L982/SO, had decided that it might, as part
of the general debate, "formulate appropriate conclusions and recommendations
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thereon addressed to the General Assembly, States Members of the United Nations and
organs, organizations and bodies of the Uniteal Nat.ions system'. Ilohtever, efforts
by the council in this regard have not so far been successful.

L2. The adopt.ion of such concLusions and recommendations would be fully in line
with the r espons ibi litiea vested in the council by the Chareer of the united
Nations and with the provision of ceneral Assembly resolution 32/197 of
20 December 1977. This, hovtever, is extremely difficult' given the range and
complexity of the issues that are addreased, che diversity of the interests
involved and the need to take into account the responsibi l ities and compelence of
other relevant intergovernmentat bodies. Nevertheless, the general debate provides
a unique opportunity for Governments to exchange views on major issues relaCing to
internaLional co-operation in the economic and social fields and to address these
issues and their inter rela tionships in an integrated manner. GovernmenLs can
review, for example, developmen! and adjustnent policies, and address at the same
time the social, environmental, cultural and other dimensions of these pollcies.

13. The general debate in the Economic and Social counci.l is, of course, onLy part
of the Councilrs contribution to the tlefinition of policies. The Council has' in
recent years, endeavoured to identify issues for priority consideration at its
second regular session, so as to "focus its attention on a limited number of
carefully seLected rnajor policy issues, to be studied in depth with a vien to
elaborating concrete action-oriented recomnenda tions " (Council resolution L9S2/50,
para. 1 (a)). The Council considered the comprehensive policy review of
operational activities of the United lGtions system in 1984 and the critical
economic situation in Africa in 1985 a priority ltem. Advance agreement by Member
states on the selecLion of issues to be addresaed on a priorlty basis greatly
facilitates the necessary preparatory htork by the secretariat, and can help focus
lhe efforts of the secretariat in the formulation of aPpropriate policy
recommendations on those i ssues.

14. The Di r ector -cenera 1 for Developnent and International Econornic Co-operation,
at the organizational session of the Council for 1985, suggested that the Council
nlght wish to extend thls practice of identifying priority issuea to agenda itemE
allocated to lts first regular segsionr particularly i.tems in the soclalr human
rights and related fields. The Secr etary-Genera I aqrees in general flith
reconmendation 3 of the report of the Joint Inspectlon unit that the form to be
taken by the general debate and the formulation of its conclugion should be
reconsidered.

B. Wbrld Econonlc Survev

15. In his flrst comnents on the report, the secretary-Genera I concurred vtith the
Inspector on the need to continue to irnprove the quality' presentation and
re.].evanceofthe@.ItisinPortant'inthevie$ofthe
secreta ry-cenera 1, that the gglyg should have a flexible format that can be
adapted to changing needs and circumatances
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15. The considerable evorution that the document has undergone over the past
40 years - from its initial emdlasis on a comprehensive compilation of subregional,regional and world-wide economic data to its present-day concentration on the
anarysis of globar economic trends and prosp€cts - refleccs the secretariatrs
capacity for adaptatj.on and change, taking into account developnents in
international economic relations, the evolving but consistently ilistinctive rolethat the United Nations and its central intergovernmenta I boaties are called upon toplay within the united Nations system of organizations and the energence of other
regional and sectoral surveys and statistical publications.

17. In the view of the Secrela ry-cenera l, lhe World Economic Survev shou.ld
concentrate increasingly on the identification "f e.ersG t..rd;fu globar poricy
issues and analyse the significance and consequences of current economic
deveropments for the world economy in both the short and medium term. particular
attention should be paid to interrelaeions not only among count.ries and economic
and functional sectors, but also among various alternative policy actions and their
j. mpact.

L8. rn order to enhance the relevance of the sgrgg' for policy-making at both the
nationar and lnternational revels and its usefilnesJ to uniteal Nations
i'ntergovernmenca 1 bodies, it is important to hiqhlight the lnternationar
consequences of alternative courses of independent or joint action. In an
interdependent vJorld, poricy actions by indivlitual countrles. particularry the nain
actors in the world economy, have significant infruence on overalr developments, atthe same time, feedback effects sometimes have a direct and significant impact on
the country where tbe changes in policies originated.

19' fhe survey shourd contribute to pracing in a grobar perspeceive and in a
short-term to medium-term framework the main economic issues raised in the Economic
and Social Council, the ceneral Assembly and in the relevant organs of the systen.
The survev will not, however, review al1 issues being discussed in the economic and
sociar bodies. rt is a main task of the secretariat to highLight the most rerevanttopics and to draw attention and give due rreight to those that have speciat global
signi ficance.

20. The EIIJSI, together with the Supplement, should al_so provide a channel to
convey to intergover nftenta r bodies and the public at large the end results of
relevant policy-oriented studies and analyses undertaken by the Secretariat as well
as prelininary conclusions of the research in progress.

21. The survey has, and should have, points of contact vrith reports from other
organs or agenciesi however, it should have some unique features that wou lal nake it
especiarly useful for the united Nations and the publ-ic in general. The survey
covers all regions and attempts Eo address the main issues that have a bearing on
the worldrs economy. Arthough the analysis may be of a short-term nature, speciar
attention will be paid to the medium-term implications of current events and to therelationship between current developments and longer-term structurar change.

22. rn the area of policy analysis, the focus shouLd, as noted above, be on issuesaffecting large segnents of the population at the country or regional levels,
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particularly in developing countries. the study of current economic and
institutionat developments and the identification of emerging trends should assist
Governments in determining hoir such deveLopments and trends are contributing to
overcoming or intensifying obstacles for development,

23. The presentation should try to avoid technicalities in an effort to reach ehe
audience for which it is intended and to provide an effective instrument in support
of policy-rnaking. By the very nature of the document, the process of preparatlon
of tha survey should invorve an effort of synthesia and integration through the use
of studies and reports from a variety of organs and agencles ln the United tibtions
and other institutions.

24. The format of the Survey is currently
above orientations and consideralions. It
in changes in the structure and content of
to the Council in 1986.

under active reeiei{ ln the light of the
ls expected that this review will result
the Survey beginning with its submission

C. Other general economic and social analyseE and surveys prepared
within the United Natlons system

25. The existence of various periodlc surveya or reports prepared by different
United Natj.ons organizations and agencies reflecls the pluralj.ty in research and
policy analysis on economic and social matters that has been built lnto the
structures of the United Nations system. ftrose surveys or reports are prepared by
organizations for their respective governlng bodies and are tailored !o the
Particular concerns of each of them. Ttrough they may be drawing on the same baslc
data, they rtEy reach differing policy concluslons, given different rankings or
trade-offs between conflicting policy objectlves.

.26. The diversity of research and policy inputs offered by the aystem contributeg
to a better understanding of lhe inpllcations of dlfferent policy options. At the
same tine, lt should be a concern of the system as a Bhole to contribute
effectively through its anaryses, to promoting poricy harflpnization, taking into
account lhe interdependence among sectors and nations that characterizes the rrorld
economy. !o thls end, a strengthening of exchanges and conaultations anong
sec(etariats rrithin the system iE highly deslrable, although it must be recognized
that this is a time-consurning process.

27. As part of these consultations, efforts should be made to promote greater
conslstency in the sources of data and to expand the coverage and harnonize
definitions of relevan! international statlstics, particularly financial statistics.

28. In addition to the World Economlc Survey, other surveys and reports are
prepared by the United Nations secretariat, including a periodic iReport on the
Wor Ial Social Situation". Efforts will contlnue to be maate to ensure that these
regional and global studies fu1ly take into account the interactions between
economic, social and other issues.
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29. rn particular, efforts wirl arso continue to be made to avoid overrapping orduplication by carefuL joint forward pJ-anning through technical consuLtations on
che themes and contents of the worrd Economic survey and the trade and Development
B9!g!! prepared bv the unitea rGG]ffiiGEG on rrade and Deveropnenr (uNcrAD) .

30. rn the same context, attention should be drawn to the cross-organi za tiona r
progranme anaLysis (COPA) on economic and social research and policy analysis
currently under preparation, A document on lhe scope and general approach to this
coPA has been subnitted to the committee on programne and co-ordination at its
fvrenty-fifth session (E/Ac.5r/L9gs /61 . This analysis wirl serve to explore further
some of the igsues referred to above.

31. The guestlon remains of the manner in which the Economic and social councir
courd best be apprised of the policy conclusions of the various general studies and
surveys of norld economic and social probrems prepared by lhe organizations of the
united Nations system. This guestion is rerevant to the issue of secretariat
preparations for the generar debate in the council and is arso pursued ln the
section of the present report dealing with the Councj.Irs co-ordinating
responsibi 1i ties .

D. The Committee for Development planninq

32. As he inalicat"U j'. n -ceneral fuLJ.y
agrees wi.th the rnspector on the irnportance of the contribution of the committeefor Deveropment Planning. The reporc of the commiltee as an advisory body has arole distinct from that of the lilor ld Economic survey, The roles of the @mmittee
and of the secretariat are compIfrffifrTE-Efportive of each other. Regarding
recommendation 4 0f the report of the Joint rnspection unit, the secr eta ry-Genera ririrl, as in the present situation, continue to provi.de arl the necessary support to
the Committeers vrork, including the services of consultants, as requlred.

33. At the second regular segsion of the councir for r9g4, arrangenents vrere madefor an lnformar exchange of views between members of the committee and of the
Econonlc and Social @uncil, It rra s generally felt that such exchanges were
helpful to both bodies in their respective lrork and the committee for Development
Planning has indicated its readiness to contribute further to those exchanges.simirar arrangements will be made in the future for the continuation of such
informal exchanges.

rr' THE FullcrroN oP CO-ORDTMTTNG sysrEM-wrDE prrANs AND pRocRAMMEs

A. Co-ordination role of the Council

34. There is wide recognition of the need for the council co enhance its
effectiveness in the exercise of it6 r espons ibi lities for system-wide
co-ordination. The secretaty-cenera r concurs with the rnspector on the inportance
not only of strengthening the Councilrs role in co-ordinating programmes andactivi.ties' but also of enhancing its capacity to contribuce to the harmonization
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of policies within Ehe United Nations system. The viei{ of the Inspector that
improvements need to be introduced in the documentation submitted to the Council in
this regard is fully shared by the Secreta ry-cenera l.

35. Any discussion of ways and means of further enhancing lhe capacity of the
Council for system-wide co-ordination should take into accoun! the polycenLric
character of the system and the respectj.ve responsi bi lities of the General AssembLy
and of the Economic and Social Council, on the one hand, and of the governing
bodies and execueive heads of the organizations of the system on the other. The
aim of the Council within this structure should be to identify, ln the context of
the various objectives that guide the analyses and actions of the varlous
organj.zations, common system-rride goals, and to endeavour to mobilize the resources
of Che system for their attainment.

36. The degree to lrhich the Economic and Social Council may effectively carry out
its co-ordination functions i.s also affected to some extent by measures adopted by
Member States at the nalional level to enable consistent and concerted policles to
be pursued i.n different organizations of the United Nations system. Effective
co-ordination and harmonization of policies and activities by Governnents at the
national level would facilitate concerted action at the international level.

3'l . The Secr eta ry-cenera I considers, however, that the time has come again for the
Council !o undertake a broad revielr of its objectives anal functloning $ith regaral
to its responsibi liti es for systern-wide co-ordination. fhe review should include
an examination of ways and neans for the Council to make full use of the means
available to it in bhe relevant provisions of the Charter for co-ordinating the
lrork of the United Nations systern, including making arrangenents with the
specialized agencies Co obtain reports on the steps taken to give effect to its or,rn
recommendations and to recommendations on matters faUing within ita competence
that ma! be formulaled by the General Assembly.

38. Moreover' the Council has an important role to play in addressing the
inter rela tionships among various substantive issues in the economic, social,
environnental and other areas for which organizations of the syEtem have sectoral
responsibilities, The Council should also ensure that there i9 consistency among
sectoral policies advocated for the development of aleveloping countries. For that
purpose, the Council would require periodic information on policy evoLution in
various organizations and policy recommendations and conclusions enanating from
their studies and from the aleliberations of their respective lntergovernmenta I
organs. While information on progranmes and activitieg undertaken by the system ln
various aleas is provided to the Council, particularly through the COPas and the
reports of the Adminlstrative Committee on co-ordinatlon, the maln source of
information to the Council on policy r ecommenda t,ions and conclusions of various
organizations is a! present the statements made in the general debate by the
executive heads of those organizations. The Councll may therefore wish to
consider, in the contexl of the review suggested above, how auch infornation coutal
be adequately provided to it.

39. An adalitional practical step may be for the Council, at lts annual
organizational sessions, to identify for in-depth consideration a linited number of
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specific issues in nhich the organizations of the uniteal Nations system have adirect interest and to the consideration of nhich they would be requested to
contribute, in the light of their mandates. This wourd enable the council to focusits deliberations better and would encourage more active involvement of the
specialized agencies in its rrork. rn this connection, the specialized agencies may
again be invited to suggest possible topics for the council,s deLiberation in this
regardr bearing in mind that such a deliberation would contribute to their
respective nork.

40. The following comments on specific reports and mechanisms alesigned to support
the council in the exercise of its inter-agency co-ordination r esponsibi liti es
should be read in the context of the foregoing general observations.

strative Committee
on co-or

4L. The annual overview report examined by the rnspeccor had been prepared on the
basis of a nerr, experimental formula adopCed at the request of the Committee for
Programne and co-ordination. rn the llght of its consideration of the report, the
cornmittee for Programme and co-ordination recommended further changes in the
content and organization of the report. The report submitted by the Aalministrative
committee on co-ordination the following year (1984) was comnended by the committeefor Programme and co-ordination for havlng adhered to that committeers guiderines
and vras found to contain more detailed and useful information on the kror k of the
machinery of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination than before.

42. The secreta ry-General believes that further improvements couLd be j.ntroduced
in the presentation of the annual overview reports of the Administrative Comnlttee
on co-ordination and concurs with the observation of the rnspector that those
reports should go beyond providing a description of the activities of the Committee
and its subsidiary bodies and shourd coneain a more analytical treatment of the
main issues confronting the systen and the inter-secretariat co-ordination
nachinery. To this end, the Secreta ry-General wiII endeavour to consult and
co-operate with his colreagues in the Adr0inistrative commlttee on co-ordination.

C. Cross-o!ga ni za tional analyses

43- Two types of cross-organi za tiona I analyses were examined by the rnspecEor t
the cross-organi za tional reviews of medium-term plans (CORES) and the
cross-organi za tiona I programme analyses (COpAs). The former are presented directly
to the council, erhile the latter are presented to lhe committee for programme and
Co-ordination. Both are intended to assist the Council in fulfillinq its
system-wide co-ordina ting function.

44. The rnspector noted that the cross-organiza tiona I revlevrs dial not proviate
recommendations related 'rto the procedures for co-ordination between the
organizations in the system or to possible methods of improving such co-ordlnationn
(para. 33). With regard to the COPAS, while noting that they present ,'interesting
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analyses of rrhat the system is accomplishing in the fields studied," the Inspector
conslders that nconsiderable efforts remain to be made in order to nake these
documents nore effective' (para, 35).

45. Cross-organiza tiona I analyses have benefited from er(perlence, in both their
approach a ntl methodology. The CORE on women and development, to be presented to
the Economic and Social Council at its first regular session of 1985 and the
CoPA-CORE on economic and technical co-operation among developlng countries, to be
presented to the @mmittee for programme and Co-ordination at lts twenty-fifth
session, do contain 6ome concluslons and recommendation6 along the lines suggested
by the Inspector.

46. Holrever, the issue of the level of specificlty and pertinence of
recommendations and, above all, the question of their follow-up remaln unsettled.
In this context, the Secr etary-Genera I sees a growing gap betHeen the efforts put
i.nto the preparation of cross-organi za tional analyses and the results achieved
through such analyses.

47. The Secretary-Genera 1 concurs rrlth the view of the Inspector that Che analyses
prepared for the Comnittee for Programme and Co-ordination and the Council to
assist them in their review of system-iride activities can indeed be improved, but
conslders that the core of the issue is not documentation as such, but the
prevailing approaches to inter-agency co-ordinatlon. In a system nhere both
sectoral and comnon objectives mus! be pursued, the ialentification of dupllcation
and overlap can, by necessily, have only a llnited meaning. Rather, COpAs and
other neans of inter-agency co-ordination shoul-d be seen as positive instruments to
assist organizations of the system in performlng with increasing effectiveness
their diverse tasks, some common, some secloral, within the resources available anal
in response to the needs of Member States. The future of cross-organiza tlona I
analyses should be examined in the context of the comprehensive ieview of
co-ordination funcCions and arrangements proposed above.

48. As noted by the Inspector, the ineffectiveness of the Joint Meetings of the
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination and the Committee for programme and
Co-ordination has been a matter of concern for members of both Conmittees. Efforts
have been maale in recent years to improve the organizatlon of tho6e meetings and to
ensure thEt concluslons reached were given proper follow-up. The Economic and
social council, at lts second regular session of 1984, noteal the improvements made
in the preparations for those meetings, but considered thaC further progress could
be made in achieving a real dialogue betireen the tvfo bodie6. It further stressed
that tbe iloint Ueetings should highlight the problems and dlfflcultles faced by the
specialized agencies. The Council- recommended in that context:,

(a) That the Administra tive ' Conmi ttee on Co-ordination should prepare
background papers on lhe subjects chosen for discussion at the threntieth aeries of
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Joint Meetings, that the background papers shou.Lal be probLem- and action-orlented
and that they should include problems faced by organizations in the field of
inter -orga niza tiona I co-ordination,

(b) That interventions at the Joint lrteetinga should enable participanBs co
focus on the problems faced and thelr solutions and should aim at improving lhe
dialogue between the Committee for prograRme and Co-ordination and the
AdministraCive Committee on Co-ordination.

rn the past thro years the council, in order to provide a better focus for che
discussion at the ,toint !,[eetings, has reconmendeil specific topics for
consideration. The Joint Meetings in 1985 will, at the recomnendation of the
councir, consider the effectlveness and co-ordination of united Nations organs and
specialized agencies in relief efforts in Africa.

49. In order to enable better participation on the part of nenbers of the
cotomittee for Programme and co-ordination in the Joint meetings, the possibirity of
holding them in New york on an arternative date in the autumn is also belng further
explored.

50. As noted in his initial conments on the report of the iloint rnspection unit,
the secr eta ry-cenera 1 fulry concurs with the emdlasis placeat by the rnspector on
the importanl role of the committee for programoe and co-ordination anal will
continue to assigt it in enhanclng i.ts effective functioning. The
secretary-General does not, hovrever, agree wlth reconmendatlons 5 and 6 concerning
che provision of outslde experts !o the conmlttee for programme and co-ordination,for the reasons set ou! in his initial comments.

III. THE FUNCTION OF PI,ANNING AND PROGR,AIIIIMIITG IN THE UNITED MTIONS

51. As indlcated in Che initial comrnents of the Secreta ry-Genera I, programme
planning documents are the principal instruments available to Member staces in
guiding lhe activities of the organization and the secretariat for improving the
design of programmes and to engure their effective monitoring and inpreRentatlon.
The secreta ry-General has indicated that he shares the vies of the rnsDector that
programming instruments should be given wider alistributlon to the subsialiart bodies
of che Economic and social council. Experience to date ahons that severar
subsidiary bodies do not revievr thoEe docunenta, others receive work programmes ofa format different from the programme documents prepared centrally antt submitted to
Ehe General Assembry and the council and - perhaps most important - there is at
presene no reguirement for the subsidiary bodles to receive the programme
performance report. However, as indlcated in the prevlous comments, chapter rr of
the report of the,loint rnspection unit probably exaggerates the deficiencies of
currenl practice, since qulte a few subsidiary bodies do receive the relevant parts
of the medium-tern plan and the progamme budget.

E.
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52. In recommendation 7, the fnspector urges, UlgIlLb, that "a special part of
all reports of the subsidiary bodies of the Economic and Social Council should be
devoted ... to examination of the alraft medlum-tern plan (or any anendnents
thereto), examination of the alraft programme budgets, and examination of the
programme performance reports, studies on operalionaL activities, evaluation
reports, and crosg-organi za tional progranme analyses".

53. In the preparalion of the medium-term plan for the period 1984-1989' drafts of
various sections of the plan nere submitted to specialized intergovernmenta 1
bodies. similarly, the proposed programme budget for the biennium 1986-1987 as
submitted to several subsidiary bodies, In practlce, whether the reports of those
bodies to the counci.l can cover the draft plans or proposed programme budgets will
depend on the calendar of neetings (see below), in some cases the reports nay
instead have to consist of an analysis of plans and budgets already adopled by the
General Assembly. with this reservation, Che Secreta ry-ceneraL is prepared to give
this reconnendation his carefuL consideration,

54. Recommendation I urges that rrall documents prepared for the planning,
programming and evaluation cycle should be distributed to the subsidiary bodies as
soon as they become availablen. The Secreta ry-cenera 1 will ensure thal this
recommendation is followed by the relevant secretariat unj.ts.

55. The Inspector further recomnends . (recommendation 9) that 'a very precise
calendar should be drann up so as to enable these documents to be produced and
considered in good timen, It is desirable for subsidiary bodies to receive and
comment on programming documents prlor to their consideratlon by the central revier.,
bodies (that is, the Committee for Programne and Co-ordination, the Advisory
commictee on Administrative and Budgetary questionsr the Economic and soclal
Councll and the ceneral Assembly). However, the timing of neetings ls often
dictabed by considerations other hhan those relating to programme plannlng,
including those envisaged in ceneral A66emb1y resolution 39 /2L7 of
18 Decenber 1984. Thus ln some cases a subsidiary body would not be in a position
to receive and examine the documents untll after thev had been considered and
adopted centraLl-y.

56. Programme planning regulations 3,12, 3.13 and 3.16 (ST/SGB/204) provide that
tbe relevant subsidiary bodies should review the proposed medium-term p1an, that
the secretary-cenera I should provide proposals for the co-ordination of their
calendar of meetings and that che subsidiary bodies, when reviewing the chapcers of
the proposed plan, should recomdend prlorities among subprogrammes ln their field
of competence. Rules 103.12, 103.13 antl I03.16 lay down specific guidellnes for
the implementation of thoae regulations. On the other hand, articLes 4, 5 and 6,
on the progra ne aspectg of the budget, monitoring of programme implementation and
evaluation respectively, do not make any correspondlng provlslons for the
participation of the subsldlary boalies, although regulation 5.2 does require the
prior approval of an lntergovernrnenta I body, as nell as that of the General
Assembly, for the reformulation of an entire subprogramme or the introduction of a
new programoe in the programme budget.
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57. With a view to facilitating the continuous improvement of the various
programming lnstruoents, reconmendation tO of the reporh proposes that nin
partlcular, hhe rules and requlationg approved by the ceneral Assembly should be
issued in a format comparable to tbat of the Staff Rules or the Financial
Regulations and given wide dlstrlbution'r. As the regulations and rules governing
programme planning have been j.ssued aE document ST/SGB/204, they have received wlde
circulation. there ls great aerit in lhe proposal contained ln the same
recommendation that the attention of the subsidiary bodies should be drawn to the
importance of the rules and regulations, and the Secretary-Genera I will ensure lhat
this is done,

58. As regards recommendation 11, the Secreta ry-Genera 1 will continue, as
necessary, to have recourse to outside expertlse in the development of programming
and evaluation tools.

59. Recommendations 12 and 13 urge that ',specia1 instructions should be drawn up
on the reay in which reconmenda tions in reports should be fornuLated and
highlighted", and the 'tprocedures should be defined concerning decision-making on
recommenda tionsrr . The Secretary-ceneral agrees that it yJould be useful to develop
a seb format in order to highllght recommendations presented in evaluation
reports. Reconmenda tiohs of decision-naking bodies on reports should be structured
so as to show clearly irhether they have been approved, approved nith reaervations,
or not approved. It nould also be useful to deflne procedures concerning
decision-maklng on recommendations as a means of ensuring that recommendations are
treated as requeated when transmitted fron one intergover nmental body to another.


